F.No 22-2/2019-U.Policy
Government of India
Ministry of Human Resource Development
Department of Higher Education
(U.Policy Section)
Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi
Dated: 15th January, 2019
Principal Secretary (Higher Education) of all States/UTs
Subject: Pariksha Pe Charcha 2.0 Contest
Sir/Madam,
The Hon’ble Prime Minister of India will be interacting with students, teachers
and parents at 11:00 a.m. on 29th January, 2019 on the ways to reduce exam
related stress, under the Pariksha Pe Charcha 2.0. The physical interaction with
select students will be held in Talkatora Stadium, New Delhi.
2.
For selecting the students/teachers/parents for physical interaction with the
Hon’ble Prime Minister, contest is being organized for students, teachers and
parents,
on
the
MyGov
India
portal
(https://auth.mvqov.in/user/loqin?destination=oauth2/authorize#myqov survey jump
). The selected participants will get an opportunity to meet the Hon’ble Prime
Minister of India at the Talkatora Stadium in New Delhi.
3.
The “Catchy Caption Contest” and “My Success Mantra" contests are being
organized for students from graduate and under graduate classes, below 25 years of
age.Under the Catchy Caption Contest, the students will be required to give a
caption, not exceeding 150 characters, for the image provided in the Pariksha Pe
Charcha 2.0 contest. Under the My Success Mantra Contest, the students can give
their inspiring entries for motivating other exam facing students, in the form of a
video (upto 60 seconds duration, recorded and link sent on YouTube) or text (upto
500 characters).
4.
You are kindly requested to spread this message in all Higher Educational
Institutions located in your State/UT in order to encourage the University/college
students, their parents and teachers to participate in the contest.
5.
In addition, Higher Educational Institutions located in your State/UT may also
be requested to make necessary arrangements for live viewing of the programme on
29th January, 2019.
Yours sincerely,
)^ ~ o h jL -Q

(Dr. Renuka Mishra)
Director (U.Policy)
Tele-23388632
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Students from Class 9 to Class 12
Catchv Caption Contest

Turn on your creativity. Suggest a caption for this image in the text box below the
image and click'Submit'
Captions cannot exceed L50 characters.

Original, punchy, witty, and meaningful captions stand a chance to win.
Selected winners will have an opportunity to meet the Prime Minister!

At the venue of the Pariksha Pe Charcha 2.0 event with Prime Minister Narendra
Modi, to be held on 29 January ,2019, the best captions will be displayed.

l.am lnspired Contest

Many students have benefited from the insights Prime Minister Narendra Modi
gave in his book'Exam Warriors'

Was there something in the book that made you look at exams, or life,
differently? lt could be a mantra, it could be a concept, or it could be the whole
'Exam Warriors' book itself

Tell us one instance or situation where something from 'Exam Warriors' inspired
you to dealwith a situation or do something different
Entries can be in both video and text
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Upload a video of up to 60 seconds long on Youtube and paste the URL of the
Youtube in the text box below.
Or, write your experience in the text box below (maximum 500 characters) in the
text box and click 'Submit'
Selected winners stand a chance to meet the Prime Ministerl
The best videos may be played at the venue of the pariksha pe Charcha 2.0 event
with PM Narendra Modi, to be held on 29 January, 2019

Students in raduate and undersrad ate classes.
below 25 vears of aee. can D rticipate.

Catchv Caption Contest

Turn on your creativity. Suggest a caption for this image in the text box below the
irnage and click 'Submit'
Captions cannot exceed 150 characters.

Original, punchy, witty, and meaningful captions stand a chance to win.
Selected winners will have an opportunity to meet the Prime Minister!

At the venue of the Pariksha Pe Charcha 2.0 event with PM Narendra Modi, to be
held on 29 lanuary,2019, the best captions will be displayed.
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Mv Success Mantra

to be an Exam Warrior. When such
help arrives from a more seasoned Exam Warrior, it is even more useful
Every student can do with some help on how

lnspire other exam-facing students with your insights and success mantras!
Entries can be in the form of a video (not longer than 60 seconds) or text (not
more than 500 characters)
Upload your video here and click'Submit'
Or, write your text in the text box and click'Submit'
Selected winners will have an opportunity to meet the Prime Minister!

The best videos and messages may be displayed at the venue of the Pariksha
Charcha 2.0 event with PM Narendra Modi, to be held on 29 January,2079
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For Teachers

Teacher/s Thought

Teachers are adept at teaching, whether
facing challenges

it is something from the

syllabus or in

Teachers can give a punchy and short mantra for exam success to students

The mantra should not exceed 500 characters

Write your text in the text box and click 'Submit'
Selected winners will have an opportunity to meet the Prime Minister!

The best mantras may be displayed at the venue of the Pariksha Pe Charcha 2,0
event with PM Narendra Modi, to be held on 29 January, 20L9
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For Parents
Learnine from mv Exam Warrior

Often, it is asked what parents taught their children. However, there is a lot that
parents learn from their children as well.
As parents, what is it that you have learnt from the young Exam Warrior at home?

Answers cannot exceed 500 characters

Write your answers in the text box and click'Submit'
Selected winners will have an opportunity to meet the Prime Minister!

The best answers may be displayed at the venue of the Pariksha Pe Charcha 2.0
event with PM Narendra Modi, to be held on 29 January,2019

